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This will be my last newsletter
as Executive Director of the
WSAA. It has been a privilege
being at the helm for so many
years. We have aided many
students with college scholarships, band trips and Academic Challenge expenses to
name a few. My greatest joy
has been bringing together classmates to rekindle old relationships and create new ones. I will
continue to curate Memory Lane and its memorabilia. Thank you to the Board and all who
helped keep this great organization together.
There will be familiar faces with new positions
on the board. Pat Hintz Jewell will be the new
executive director, Sue Skufca Bell assumes the
secretary role, and Chris May will manage our
finances as treasurer.
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Wickliffe Alumni Active Wear
and More SALE

It’s that time again!
The Wickliffe High School Senior Awards Night will be
held on May 19, 2019 at 7:00 p.m. in the gymnasium
followed by a reception sponsored by the Wickliffe
Schools Alumni Association (WSAA). Since the birth
of the WSAA in September of 2003, our first mission
was to create a scholarship program for graduating
seniors of Wickliffe High School attending a vocational or two or four year institutions of higher education. In our early years we presented scholarships to
five graduating seniors in the amount of $500 to
each recipient. Over the years with the growth numerous donation and fundraising efforts, we have
been able to increase the scholarship amount to
$1000 per recipient and increase the scholarships to
six students per year. To date we have awarded
over $40,000 in scholarships. We always need and
appreciate your help to keep this program alive and
growing; without your continued support, we would
not be able to give back and support the students in
the Wickliffe school system or the other events that
we have throughout the year. On behalf of myself
and the entire WSAA board, we would like to thank
you for your continued support and generous donations! For scholarship applications please contact me
at jpc5436@outlook .com or download the application from the Wickliffe High School Scholarship listing
on their home page.

For local orders call Teri Shine at 440-666-9306
or tshine2141@aol.com to place an order or
make arrangements to pickup at her home. For
out of town orders the postage will be $9.00 for
the first item and an additional $6.00 for a second item.

Sincerely,
Jimmy Campbell
WSAA Scholarship Committee Chairperson
Class of 1982

New Alumni wear is for sale. T-shirts are available in grey only, men’s sizes Medium, Large and
Extra Large $10.00 each. Nike Baseball caps
$20.00 and golf shirts $25.00 are also available.
We are also selling koozies $3.00 and plastic lidded drinking cups $5.00 and Tote Bags $7.00
with the WSAA Blue Devil logo. Contact Teri
Shine for orders.

SAVE THE DATE FOR WSAA EVENTS

The next WSAA Board meeting will be on Tuesday,
April 16th at 6:45 pm in the WHS Cafeteria.

Stop by to see how you can help the WSAA. Whether you have a little time to spare or a lot, we are always looking for helpful people to give us a hand.
Even if you are from out of
town you may be able to
help.

Teri DiMattia Shine, Class of 1972
Tshine2141@aol.com
440-666-9306
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Notes from Memory Lane

All Alumni Night

By Teri Shine Class of 1972

Diane Cziraky Cerri Class of 1977

The WSAA sponsored the Bicentennial display at
the Wickliffe Public Library in 2017. My two favorite photos were the Toy Drive in 1931 sponsored by the Boy Scouts and Fire Department
and the OLMC Summer Festival in 1956.

We’ve Got Spirit!
Yes We Do.
We’ve Got Spirit!
How About You?

These and other photos from the display are
available for viewing in Memory Lane. Typically,
Memory Lane is open during Board Meetings and
at the All Alumni event the evening of the Wickliffe High School homecoming football game.
Other viewings can be arranged through the
Board of Education or by contacting me at
tshine2141@aol.com

When was the last time you went back to the
Wickliffe High School Football Stadium? On October 12th, 2018, Wickliffe hosted its annual
Homecoming game, and the WSAA hosted its
annual All Alumni Night. Before the game began, Teri Shine, opened up the WSAA Memorabilia Room located in part of the former WHS library. Those who stopped in were amazed with
the many treasures housed there; it’s a must
see! Just inside the entrance to the stadium, the
WSAA set up a tent with complimentary cider,
coffee, and donuts. These goodies were generously donated by Willoughby’s Dunkin Donuts
and Wickliffe’s Sweetberry Market; thank them
with your patronage. Alumni
gathered to
catch up on new
events and reminisce about the
old. Memories
came flooding
back: the pep
rallies, the
bleachers, the
band, the baton
toss, and the rivalries. If you
haven’t come
back “home” for awhile, it’s time. Even if you
are not into football, it is a nice opportunity to
see some of your alumni and former staff.
Watch our newsletters for upcoming events and
this year’s schedule. If you would like to help
out this year with this event or any other event,
please check the website for our next meeting.

Photos courtesy of Wickliffe Recreation Department
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Richardson, and Mrs. Schock.

WSAA Memorabilia Room
Mystery Photo Album

From 1968-1971 overflow classes moved back to the
Baptist Church on Ridge. Teachers there included
Mrs. Halloway, Mrs. Kratch, Mrs. Maloney, Mrs. Richardson, and Mrs. Schock.

Dominic Mongiardo-Principal
Susan Bell—82’

We would love to hear more about this story. If you
have any information or know anyone one who does,
let us know!

Thanks to all the donors who make our memorabilia
room possible. After a recent trip to visit, Nancy Perlic, our newsletter editor and social media contact,
found a photo album for Wickliffe Ridge School Kindergarten 1962-1963.
After posting on Facebook, it was evident that most
of our WSAA alumni had never heard of Ridge School
Kindergarten, so Nancy did some investigating and
contacted Mr. Mongiardo, former longtime Lincoln
principal, for some answers. It was discovered that
there were several years where the community was
growing so rapidly that the elementary schools at the
time could not accommodate all the students enrolling for kindergarten. Other temporary locations had
to be found. In fact, some of the classes were so
large that there had to be morning, afternoon, and
late afternoon kindergarten classes.

The Wickliffe Schools Alumni Association is accepting nominations for the Athletic Hall of
Fame until April 8th. You can send nominations
to the Wickliffe Board Office care of WSAA at
2221 Rockefeller Rd., Wickliffe, Ohio 44092.
You will find the form on the WSAA website at
www.wickliffealumni.org

One of the first alternate locations was a Baptist
Church located 28930 Ridge Road hence the name
“Ridge School Kindergarten” name originated. It is
now the current
location of
Beautiful Gate
Fellowship
Church. Originally this
“school” had 18
classes of kindergarteners
between 1962
and 1963. The
teachers during
this time were
Miss Brechmacher, Mrs. Chaffee, Mrs. Day, Mrs.
Edgell, Mrs. Eighmy, Mrs. Farrari, Mrs. Janes, Mrs.
Kendig, Mrs. Lanning, Mrs. Richardson, Mrs. Rose,
and Mrs. Taylor.

Thank you to all our donors. Without your generous donations we could not continue to positively
impact the lives of students and alumni of Wickliffe
City Schools.

DONATIONS:
Gloria Caruso Nadolski

In 1966-1967, the high school was used to house
overflow kindergarten classes. Teachers included
Mrs. Holloway, Mrs. Kendig, Mrs. Maloney, Mrs.

1941

In Memory of Josephine Witz Kauisek,
Class of 1941

Christina Heimsoth
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1982

With Andrew Scheps and
Gary Katz

Rockefeller Road to
Abbey Road

Abbey Road Studios are located in the area of London
known as St John’s Wood,
and yes the iconic album
cover picture was taken right
out in front of the studio’s
location. Every day, hundreds of people – or more –
can be seen walking the crosswalk and getting their
picture taken. The studio building is set back behind
a security wall, but the public is able to see the front
door from the street. Here’s a picture of Gary standing on the steps to the front door.

Frank Foti, Class of 1974

“The long and winding road…”, as the Beatles once
sang, did lead one Blue Devil alum to the door of Abbey Road Studios in London, England. What follows
is the story of how a kid who grew up in Wickliffe
was able to make the trek to this legendary recording
studio and spend quality time with a few notable music producers and audio engineers.
In the fall of 2017, I had the extreme pleasure to
make this trip for a business reason. Having designed
a new audio processing method which converts a
stereo recording into actual 5.1 Surround Sound, I
was seeking critical feedback as to whether this new
technology was worthy enough, from both a business
and artistic perspective.

Gary Katz on the front steps at
Abbey Road Studios

To say that being inside the building where the Beatles recorded
just about all of their music was a
surreal experience is putting it
mildly! To this day, it’s still hard
to believe it even happened! Yet it
did, and the experience, both professionally and personally, was
wonderfully overwhelming.

As luck and good fortune would have it, a dear
friend, Gary Katz, from the music industry was able
to help. If his name sounds a bit familiar, well it is,
as he was the legendary producer of the group
Steely Dan. Gary and I have been collaborating on
some technology for the broadcast industry. I’d
demonstrated this tech for him, and he was quite
impressed. He then told me that if I wanted further
feedback, he could get an audience of additional critical folks, at Abbey Road. Needless to say, I jumped
at the chance!

Upon arrival, we were able to grab
a quick lunch in the small café which is located in the
basement. On the walls are pictures of the many artists who’ve recorded there. As the following picture
shows, the Fab Four had many a meal there.

Gary was able to setup a couple of visits to the studio where we did demonstrations for Hugh Padgham
(producer for Genesis, Peter Gabriel, XTC, and the
Police, just to name a few), Andrew Scheps
(Beyonce, Adele, Red Hot Chili Peppers), Elliott Randall (Steely Dan session musician), the BBC, and
Giles Martin (son of Beatles producer George Martin
and now producer of all current related Beatles releases). Quite an esteemed group, to say the least!

As mentioned prior, the visit was to demonstrate the
performance of this audio method I’d designed and
Abbey Road
Cantina

a studio which specializes
With Hugh Padgham and
Gary Katz

was seeking
observations
and opinions
from critical
music industry
producers
about the
technique. We
were set up in
Continued on Page # 6
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With Giles Martin,
at Abbey Road

Continued from Page # 5

in Surround Sound production. In all my years
of working professionally
in the audio field, this
studio had the greatest
sounding speakers I’d
ever heard! Here’s a picture of our audio equipment setup in Abbey
Road.

Once we finished
the demonstrations,
the studio personnel
were able to get us
a quick visit into
“Studio 2.” This is
the actual studio
where John, Paul,
George, and Ringo recorded all of their albums. All of
us were like kids in a candy store, just standing in
that studio.

We spent an entire afternoon demonstrating the stereo-to-surround audio tech for the group. Hugh
Padgham, who has done considerable work producing 5.1 Surround music, was both quite vocal and
supportive of our efforts. So much so, that at the end
of the day, it was his request that we process some
music from, none other than the Beatles. After all the
material we had listened to, somehow, we had not
listened to their music.
So, the last recording we tested was the song
“Golden Slumbers”, which is from the album…you
guessed it, “Abbey Road.” At the time, we had about
a dozen people in the room auditioning the tech.
During most of the day, there was quiet “chatter”
among the group. During “Golden Slumbers”, you
could have heard a pin drop, and no one was speaking. We were in awe listening to the music of the
Beatles, now in 5.1 channels of Surround Sound, created and recorded in that very building.

John, Paul, George, and
Ringo made magic
happen here!

A Blue Devil alongside
two famous pianos!

The pianos in the above photo, are not just any two
pianos. The one on the left, John Lennon used for
the song “Imagine,” and the one on the right, Paul
McCartney used for “Lady Madonna.” The Goomba in
the burgundy shirt was hoping he could have sung
background vocals on “I Want to Hold Your Hand.”

I had the following experience, while this was occurring: this production room we were working in had
these skylight windows in the ceiling. As the song
was playing, I quietly looked up, and whispered to
myself, “If the souls of Mr. Lennon, Mr. Harrison, and
Mr. Martin are listening, my hope is I’m not letting
you down.” Upon completing the thought, I felt the
tears rolling down my face. It was that moving of an
experience.

While walking through the studio hallway I came upon a large multitrack tape machine. You do not see
many of them anymore, with most recording now
being done using computers. Anyway, this tape machine has some history, as it was the machine used
to record the album “Sgt. Peppers Lonely Hearts Club
Band.” Giles Martin had just finished remixing and
remastering the album a few weeks prior.

Needless to say, the demonstration was a huge success, and I went back to Abbey Road about a month
later to provide the same demonstration for Giles
Martin. He was suitably impressed with the tech, and
we were able to discuss the technology for almost an
hour. It was an honor to be able to have a peer-topeer with someone so reputable.

Aside from the Beatles, many other legendary performers have worked and recorded at Abbey Road.
The list is literally a who’s-who in the
music business. That said, there was
one other piece of cool gear that was
sitting
Continued on Page #7

Tape Machine used to
record Sgt. Pepper
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When Donna was asked what some of her memories
were, she did not hesitate to tell the story of her
mother doing the laundry. Their washer was located
in the unfinished underground basement, a cool
moist place to hang out while her mom was wringing
out the washed wet clothes. That was until Mrs.
Saxby saw a huge black King snake, all 6 feet of him
stretched out behind her. Donnas’ mom didn’t dare
leave and risk losing track of the snake, but no one
was answering her calls for help. Finally, Greg
Featherston who lived across the street ran over to
capture this prized scaly monster. He gathered it up
as it wrapped around his arm. Greg took it away, but
later it was found missing from its rickety cage but
luckily was never spotted again. Donna also remembers when Tracy Nelson was cutting the grass and
ran over an in-the-ground bee hive. She was stung
numerous times and ended up in the hospital.

Continued from Page #6

next to the roome where we were working. The following picture is of
a recording console; this was the
mixing desk that
Pink Floyd used to
produce their legendary album “Dark
Side of the Moon.”
The trip to Abbey
Road more than
achieved the goal in
obtaining professional feedback on this new audio design. It also
gave me a deeper insight and appreciation for what
the Beatles achieved, as well as how those records
were made. Aside from the professional nature of
visiting Abbey Road Studios, I’m also a fan of everything that building brought to our world! And that,
my friends, is how this Blue Devil made the trek from
Rockefeller Road to Abbey Road!

Some kids in the neighborhood would gather Japanese beetles to feed the Featherston’s de-scented
pet skunk. The beetles made a funny crunching
sound when the skunk chowed down. The neighborhood kids also had a fascination with Tracy Nelson’s
Guinea pigs. Most homes had a dog, but JoAnn remembers the Saxby dog, Shep – a huge furry dog
that reminded you of a lion. This dog was very protective of the kids in the neighborhood, and it was
not uncommon to see the dog get between one of
the kids and the street and lead them back into the
yard. We also had a horse come down our street, so
no shortage of the country life.

Country Life in the City on
Waldensa Ave
Marian Krihwan Linsz 63
Nancy Krihwan Perlic 66
Donna Saxby Schaser 66
JoAnn Wehner Overberger 66
Wendy Werner Rohm 78

Most from Wickliffe never knew that on Rockefeller
at the end of Waldensa was the city dump. While
waiting for the school bus, the kids would watch the
large dump trucks back up near the edge of the huge
hole and dump their load. From time to time a bulldozer would push the items further into the open
space. Several times there would be fires in the
dump, and the smell of burning tires lingered long
after the fire department put out the fires. Marian
remembers some of the kids going into the dump
looking for treasures. They never thought about the
rats and snakes that most likely made the dump their
home. Eventually truck loads of dirt were put on top
to cover the debris but decaying deep below still remains the once piles of city trash.

One of Nancy’s earliest memories was cars going
down the street leaving a plume of dust as they
passed. Unlike Wickliffe streets below the Rockefeller hill, Nancy grew up with no sidewalks and a cinder road that was oiled down from time to time to
eliminate the dust. Later the street became a gravel
road then a tarred and gravel road.
Waldensa is a dead end street with woods at both
ends, and for much of Nancy’s childhood, there was
a wooded lot next door and across the street. There
were at least 30 kids on the street in the fifties, so
there was never a dull moment with kids exploring
the woods, playing follow the leader, creating competitions on their bikes, playing SPUD, tag, and a variety of other games which involved running away
from each other with or without a ball.

Continued on Page # 8
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Compared to other Wickliffe streets, Waldensa was
more like living in the country, and this atmosphere
provided many adventures and fond memories for
those that lived on this street.

Continued from Page # 7

Marian, Nancy, JoAnn, Donna and Wendy all talked
about exploring the woods at the dead end of the
street. Hidden in the woods were streams with lots
of tadpoles, salamanders, crayfish and frogs. If they
ventured far enough, they ended up on Greenridge
and collected golf balls. Best of all, there were the
vines that hung from the very large trees at the top
of the hill that we would descend into the woods.
Kids took turns grabbing the vine and swing from the
top of the hill into “outer space”. They had no fear
of the vine giving way and tumbling down the steep
hill into bushes and trees. Luckily, no one got seriously hurt. Eventually, the parents got wind of their
adventures and took an axe to the vines. However,
that did not stop them from riding their sleds down
that same hill in the winter making sure they fell off
the sled before they got to the creek.

Wickliffe High School
ademic Challenge
to Nationals

AcHeaded

By Pat Jewell Class of 1975

The Wickliffe High School Academic Challenge
team has been enjoying a banner season. They
started the season with a first place win at Riverside High School in December. In January, they
battled to a 6-0 record at the Great Lakes Regional before heading in to the championship
match. This was quite an accomplishment, as we
had several students out that day with other
events. Our team of 3 included underclassman
lead by our senior captain, yet they competed
against teams of 4 with more upperclassman.
None of that phased our Wickliffe team. They
finished the day with a great second place in the
region. In February, the team ruled the tournament that they hosted and went back and forth
with rival Shaker Heights and took second place
in a close championship match. Finally, I hope
everyone got to see the team compete on the
Academic Challenge television show on Channel
5 on March 2. According to the website, we are
currently in 7th place for the season.

The Krihwans had an old bus in the back yard that
was being converted into a camper, and Wendy has
fond memories of camping out and playing in the bus
with Karen Krihwan. When the neighborhood kids
got older, many would go to Foster’s Ice Cream on
Chardon Road on hot summer days or they would
wait for the ice cream truck to come down the road.
Then interstate 90 was being cut through on Rockefeller at the Wickliffe/Willoughby Hills border. Houses were being torn down or moved; many ended up
on Miller Road. The huge earth moving machines
were so mesmerizing as they cut paths going deeper
and deeper creating the new highway. As you
looked south, you could see the house with sheep
becoming an island because the owners did not want
to give up their property to Eminent Domain. Once
the highway was done and the bridge replaced the
dead end to Rockefeller, the kids would ride their
bikes to the bridge and encourage the semi trucks to
toot their horns.

For the fourth year in a row, the Wickliffe team
has been invited to Nationals. They will be travelling to Chicago in June to compete against other excellent teams from around the country. We
would like to thank the alumni who have
stepped in to support the team in making this
trip. Stay tuned for a complete list of these wonderful supporters in our next newsletter. We are
so very grateful!
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Green Ridge Golf Course Memories
By Teri Shine Class of 1972

Cleveland Plain Dealer, Sunday, June 3, 1956

Join the Wickliffe Schools Alumni Association
group Facebook page today. Keep up-to-date
with current alumni news and events along with
trivia questions where your comments and special memories are encouraged. We don’t care if
you know the answer; just give your best guess
or share your special memories.

Lyndhurst Course Owners Take Over Green Ridge
Club
Green Ridge, built on 53 acres not far from the Wickliffe city park, is one of the least publicized courses of
the Cleveland district, but it is also one of the oldest
public gold operations of the locality.
Ralph Bond and Ed Garfield, a couple of industrious
professionals who became friends more than 20
years ago, are expanding in the golf business. The
two partners, who met while playing at Lost Nation
back in 1935, have already taken possession of their
new enterprise, and have set about promotion to increase the Green Ridge patronage.

You can join by going to the Wickliffe Alumni
website at www.wickliffealumni.org and click
the big Facebook link on the home page or just
click the LIKE button in Facebook on the Wickliffe Schools Alumni Association group page. Tell
all your Facebook friends who went to Wickliffe
to join the group today.

Garfield and Bond are two of the top players of the
district and a pair of consistent qualifiers for the national open and national P.G.A. championships. Bond,
42, is from the Indianapolis district and Garfield, 44,
a local product, having attended Willoughby High.

Planning a class reunion?

Post the details on

The purchase was made from Mr. and Mrs. Allen
Graham, the operators for many years and Mrs. Mary
Waite of Brookline, Mass. The course is on a tract
that originally was a farm owned by Mrs. Graham’s
father, and was built during the 1920’s.
The course has a par of 32, is filled with natural hazards including a sizable pond, and is in excellent condition. The clubhouse has a lunch counter and locker
rooms for men and women, and with the property
goes a large residence near Ridge Road.

the Wickliffe Schools Alumni Association Facebook page. Looking for help planning a reunion? Can’t find a classmate? Maybe someone
in the group has helpful information.
Please email wsaasocialdir@gmail.com to submit trivia questions or suggestions for ideas on
our Facebook page. If you submit trivia questions, please include your name, graduation
year, and the answers (if you know them).

Photos courtesy of Wickliffe Recreation Department
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SAVE THE DATE FOR
UPCOMING REUNIONS
OR SPECIAL EVENTS

WICKLIFFE HIGH CLASS of 1969 - SAVE
THE DATE.
50th Class Reunion August 17, 2019. More information will follow. Check your e-mail for updates. If you haven't received an e-mail regarding the 50th Reunion, please send your contact
information to WHS1969Reunion@hotmail.com
We will add you to our list.
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2006 ACHIEVEMENT HALL OF FAME INDUCTEES

2005 ATHLETIC HALL OF FAME INDUCTEES
Click on Induction Year to view profiles 2005

Click on Induction Year to view profiles 2006

Paul Laspina

1958

Douglas Drenik

1961

Dominic DiMatteo

Pat Gucciardo

1962

Frank Fitz

1963

Chuck Paschke

1975

Greg Drenik

1977

Mary SivakGilbert

1978

Sonya Ming
Bianco

1984

Robert Mrosko

1984

James Rosneck

1993

2007 ATHLETIC HALL OF FAME INDUCTEES

1939

William Bares

1959

K. Michael Benz

1965

Edward Bernetich

1967

Richard Benz

1969

Jayne Kennedy
Overton

1970

Kathy Buckley

1972

Dominick
Casadonte

1973

Frank Foti

1974

Donald Figer

1985

2008 ACHIEVEMENT HALL OF FAME INDUCTEES

Click on Induction Year to view profiles 2007

Click on Induction Year to view profiles 2008

Eugene Caruso

1949

Erwin Will

1961

David J. Krych

1971

1961

Daniel C.
Paschke

1973

Richard L.
Shank

1966

Peter Gamier

1974

1986

Sharon Ruth Inman

1980

Kevin Porter

David Maurice
Massey
Laurence N.
Benz

1980

2009 ATHLETIC HALL OF FAME INDUCTEES
Click on Induction Year to view Profiles 2009.

2010 ACHIEVEMENT HALL OF FAME INDUCTEES
Click on Induction Year to view profiles 2010

Ken Ranallo

Coach

Vincent “Sonny”
Mazzolini

1961

Phyllis Ann
Speirs Farinacci

1958

A. Melvin Alexander, MD

1961

Ralph Simmonds

Coach

Robert Edward
Farone

1979

Rick D’Amico

1962

Terry Mulroy

1981

Stacey Richardson Crawford

1988

Anthony Corpora

1994

2011 ATHLETIC HALL OF FAME INDUCTEES
Click on Induction Year to view Profiles 2011
Jack Biondolillo

1962

Tom Rosneck

1966/Coach

Phil Drenik

1974

Patrick
McDowell

1978

Vicky Kozlina
DeLisa

1986

2013 ATHLETIC HALL OF FAME INDUCTEES

2012 ACHIEVEMENT HALL OF FAME INDUCTEES
Click on Induction Year to view profiles 2012
Peter Christopher

1972/Staff

Kelly Burkhardt
Conti

1981

Lauren L.
Murphy, PhD

1994

Gloria Jean
Whitmer Majeski

1974

Michael J. Allen

1981

2014 ACHIEVEMENT HALL OF FAME INDUCTEES

Click on Induction Year to view Profiles 2013

Click on Induction Year to view Profiles 2014

Members of 1974
Baseball Team &
Coach Ken Panallo

Harry Grubbs

1958

Fred Kuhar

1964

Kerry Kramp

1973

Patricia Hintz
Jewell

1975

Vincent Granito

1983

Al Benz

Brian Derov

1971

Cecily Dubusker

1998

Ray DiMattia

Coach

1957

2015 ATHLETIC HALL OF FAME INDUCTEES

2016 ACHIEVEMENT HALL OF FAME INDUCTEES

Click on Induction Year to view Profiles 2015

Click on Induction Year to view Profiles 2016

Dennis Nemura

1961

Mary Seifert
Cheraso

1982

William Reid

1960

Andy Chiodo

1963

Leigh Mann Guido

1983

Tony Cira

1986

Thomas M. Foss

1977

Charles Frank

Faculty

Robert Smith

Faculty

Matt Zelina

1987

Mike Sheredy

1999

2017 ATHLETIC HALL OF FAME INDUCTEES

Link will be available soon

2018 ACHIEVEMENT HALL OF FAME INDUCTEES

Click on Induction Year to view Profiles 2017

Click on Induction Year to view Profiles 2018

Sebastian LaSpina

1954

Harry Edward
Marko

1963

Walter Hintz

Drew Heiss

1980

Tim Brajdic

1981

Judy A. Pezdir

Herb Harrison Jr.

1983

Faculty
1970/Faculty

Dennis L. Nosco

1971

Dale Turk

1971

Visit the Wickliffe Schools Alumni Association
Website www.wickliffealumni.org
By Nancy Perlic

The WSAA website is a great way to catch up
with old friends and keep up with WSAA activities.

In loving memory of all our fellow classmates who
have passed away, the Wickliffe Schools Alumni Association website (www.wickliffealumni.org) has an
“In Memoriam” section.

Our database currently has over 6000 alumni,
staff and faculty. We are thankful to have received member information from class contacts,
but this information may now be outdated.

Please take a moment and view the names; let us
know if you have a friend or loved one who went to
Wickliffe and should be included. (On the
“Directory” tab, choose “In Memoriam” from the
drop down list, click to open). Please use the provided form to have a departed classmate honored on
this page or send the information directly to wsaasocialdir@gmail.com The following information is required: Full Name, Date of Birth,

Please
visit
the
website
today
at
www.wickliffealumni.org to update information
and to see all the great things the Alumni Association is doing.
We encourage you to include your email address
to get last minute announcements or reminders
for special events such as the All Alumni Night
and to continue to receive your copy of the Devil
Doings Newsletter.

Date of Death, & Year Graduated.

NOTE: Copy of the Obituary or Link to Obituary or Copy of Death Notice or Copy of Funeral
Home In Memoriam Card or if you are willing
to use your name as accepting responsibility
that information is accurate.

Note: If you do not receive the electronic newsletters, please check to be sure your e-mail address is correct. Re-register if you cannot remember your login or password.

CLICK HERE TO VIEW THE LIST OF THOSE
HONORED ON THE WSAA WEBSITE

We Will Never Forget
Don't be dismayed at
goodbyes. A farewell is
necessary before you
can meet again. And
meeting again, after
moments or lifetime, is
certain for those who
are friends.
- Richard Bach
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Class Representative Contacts
Class

Contact

Phone #

Email

Class

Contact

Phone #

Email

1938 Betty Wollpert

440-256-8272 bjwallpert@aol.com

1939 Dominic DiMatteo

925-933-1487 deeflo@astound.net

1940 Louis Turi

440-943-5222 cvbg53ws65@aol.com

1988 Scott Tennant

440-585-0622 scotttennant@oh.rr.com

1941
1942
1943
1944
1945
1946
1947
1948
1949
1950
1951

440-943-0918
541-660-0089
301-292-4586
440-944-0473
440-943-5914
440-943-3269
216-383-9791
440-974-1311
440-585-5220
440-944-9716
440-944-2944

1989 Traci Hewitt Giarelli

440-449-2022 tgiarelli@valocity.com

Laura Albertone Mus1990 grave

440-944-0442 ljmusgrave@hotmail.com

1952
1953
1954
1955

Gloria Caruso Nadolski
Earl Donaldson
Alice LaCivita
Bob Gould
Vivian Yeager
Joan Humiston Muller
Gene Stewart
Martha Scott Joslin
Joseph Carroscia, Sr.
Kevin Lang
Patsy Sterman Ward
Mary Jane Siciliano Frascarelli
Joanne Funk Muncey
George McFadden
Betty Carroscia Skrjanc
Ronald Duff Holman

donejay2u@clearwire.net
alicelacivita@webtv.net
bob-flo@webtv.net
iditto1962@gmail.com
jeristew@sbcglobal.net
martsj@sbcglobal.net
jcarroscial@oh.rr.com
spamcalvindthx@gmail.com

440-943-5106 redhatters34@sbcglobal.net
440-943-0671
440-259-4655
440-944-2346
216-561-1496

joannegrannyjo@aol.com
georgedonna@pngusa.net
dammab@aol.com
duffy1@ameritech.net

1956 Ruthann Tirabasso Yuhas

310-821-8602 rmy322@yahoo.com

1957 Louise Vitantonio
1958 Jean Armbruster Gagnon
Joan Oldenburgh Brewster
1959 Bruce Weitman
David Lorah
Bill Wikoff

440-953-9499
440-585-1823
330-298-1541
440-585-4216
440-951-0370
440-943-6278

lvitantonio@sbcglobal.net
jobrewster3545@yahoo.com
judi-weitman@oh.rr.com
hoopster917@sbcglobal.net
seabees5963@aol.com

1987 Carlette Blatnik Hengst
Barb Selan Nemeckay

1991 Jennifer Lastoria Roberts
Lori Kortovich
John Salvia
1992 Ilona Wheeler Anderson
1993 Jack Denson
Emily Ruffner Casey
1994 Laura Frak
1995 Michelle Jones
1996 Joe Iacobucci
Sharon Hinojosa Schuldt
1997 Tina Dukes Perry
Yvonne Foulkrod
1998 Brian Engelking
Jennifer Goodson

440-446-9138 hengstc@sbcglobal.net
440-974-3567 bnemeckay@sbcglobal.net

2000 Heidi Dill
2001 Annie Reilly Harstine

440-585-9678 jkroberts35@gmail.com
440-944-7966 llktsa2@yahoo.com
Class.whs.1991@gmail.com
440-516-5356 ilonardh@insanityzoo.com
614-578-2920 jckdnsn@yahoo.com
773-255-0564 emilyecasey@yahoo.com
440-251-0281 lfrak27@yahoo.com
440-632-1397 MLJonesey54@gmail.com
312-437-2704 Iac_44092@yahoo.com
stephenschuldt@hotmail.com
440-428-8827 tinaperry78@yahoo.com
kay07@buckey-express.com
734-604-4810 brian.engelking@us.gudel.com
646-247-0510 jenngoodson@hotmail.com
or
614-507-0921 morganseymour@hotmail.com
Metcalf.145@gmail.com
440-944-2552 dispietate@gmail.com
440-646-9484 annieharstine@yahoo.com

2002 Olivia Whites

440-487-1000 Olivia_L_Whites@progressive.
com

1999 Morgan Metcalf

2003

1960 Mary McCurdy Priest Vishey 440-247-2207 mvishey@sbcglobal.net

2004 Stacey Anne Matiyasic

440-944-3003 staceymatiyasic@yahoo.com

1961 Elaine Tirabasso Hibshman 216-991-8665 emh@hotmail.com

2005 Kate Shine

440-585-3130 marykateshine@gmail.com

1962 Tim Reid
1963 Jim Hubbell
Marian Krihwan Linsz
Sharen Torkar Rowan
1964 Beth Illes Johnson
1965 Tom Ansberry
1966 Nancy Krihwan Perlic
Carilyn Nigro Harper
Pat Suback Alves
1967 Nancy Mauceri Leovic
1968 Bruce Gamiere

216-523-1500
770-429-8198
216-731-5103
440-257-6826
330-650-9358
440-238-6469
440-944-9094
440-666-7073
440-285-8012
440-585-4108
419-782-2889

2006 Ashley Banning
2007 Ashlee Brown
Brian Jukiewicz
2008 Lauren McGrath
Kyle Scarinzi
2009 Brittany Bongalis
Dale Pochervina
2010 Bridget Gornichec
Nicholas Howell
2011 Jeni Moore
2012

216-695-3087
440-856-5221
440-867-3688
440-488-8888
440-944-3413
440-227-8233
440-944-1209
440-585-8283
216-466-1398
440-669-6082

1969 Kathy Komaromy

440-479-8082 WHS1969Reunion@hotmail.com

1970 Irene Weiss Kerro
1971 Stephenie Havanas
David Krych

440-944-8039 rini91876@yahoo.com
440-975-9633 shavanas@rmrc.net
440-943-0559 davidjk@att.net

1972 Lu Ann Urankar Zibert

440-255-1904 laz1102@aol.com

1973 Jacque Hale
1974

440-975-0705 jacquehale@yahoo.com

treid@mggmlpa.com
jjhubbell@earthlink.net
vetzeragen@aol.com
sharen63memories@aol.com
Rhujohn2@aol.com
bluedevil_1965@yahoo.com
wsaasocialdir@gmail.com
charper1948@yahoo.com
WickliffeClass66@aol.com
nunzie@att.net
bgamiere@gmail.com

1976 Debbie Hennie Vitantonio
1977 Terry Jo DiBaltzo
1978 Marianne Silvestro Drenik

or
440-466-6273 jimmiefan48@sbcglobal.net
mtennant3128@live.com
440-944-7606 momvit@aol.com
440-602-9858 tjdb7859@ameritech.net
440-975-8946 mdrenik@sbcglobal.net

1979 Marien Spisich Kaifesh

216-896-2678 mkaifesh@parker.com

1980 Beth Wilson Fish

440-247-5352 ewilsonfish@gmail.com

1981 Laura Strmac Hannan

440-255-8849 wickreunion81@yahoo.com

1975 Mark Tennant

Barb Helm Monacelli

440-974-9577 wickreunion81@yahoo.com

1982 Susan Skufca Bell

440-257-0119 thesixbells@aol.com

Nicoletti
1983 Bernadette
(Martens)

440-285-7245 Kiberly.Nicoletti@WESchools.org

1984 Jim Hartley

330-721-6602 wickliffe84@aol.com

1985 Bryan Levon

440-585-4359 blevon34@yahoo.com

1986 Lisa Gundling Henkel

440-357-8395 lisahenkel@sbcglobal.net

lilmexichick1120@sbcglobal.net
Abrown_922@sbcglobal.net
brianjuke07@gmail.com
laurenmcgrath26@gmail.com
kscarinzi@sbcglobal.net
Brittany_bongalis@yahoo.com
Dalep1991@gmail.com
bgornich10@mail.bw.edu
nknighth@yahoo.com
jellemo14@gmail.com

2013 Domenic Formica

865-399-6488 domenic.formica@regalcinemas.com

2014
2015
2016 Jacob Skiba
2017
2018

440-728-8661 310jake@gmail.com

2019

